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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1904.■

LAST NIGHT IN 1 TURBINE STEAMERS-
FOR EAS'l EttN S. S. CO. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.TONIGHT'S ATTRACTIONS.

Code Tom e Cobin at the Opera Houie. 
Hyde vaudeville 

Theatre.
Teamsters Union meets#
Special meeting Paint** Utthm to La

bor hall.
Congregational meeting in St* Stephen’s 

church school room.

THE THEATRES.
Little Eva Died at the

company at York
tv

1 1Opera House... Vaude- Twq fiyers WiU Be BuUt at Once and 
ville at the York. a

One Will Be Placed on the St. John- * ANNUALIf, as spiritualists elaim. the spirits of 
the departed have cognizance of a hat is 
going on on this mortal globe after they 
have exchanged the terrestrial for the 
astral sphere, then the shade of Har
riett Beecher Stowe is having an uneasy 
time of it. And she will continue to 
feel uncomfortable as long as the Stet
son company persists in “producing" its 
version of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin:’, If 
she could have visited the Opera House 
last night she would probably have left 
at the close of the play muttering sadly, 
“Why did I do it?" If Abraham Lincoln

4 ►49cBoston Route-More Speed and More 
Room.

LocalHews.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

m ►

Reduction SaleFor Choice Dress Goods. *

(Bangor Commercial, Dec. 5.) be able to make 25 knots an hour as
An important announcement in against 18 by the Austin. This will

connection with the Eastern Steam- be accomplished by about an equal
ship Co. is to the effect that corpor- consumption of coal. . with
ation will build two turbine steam- The plans are for_aste^er with 
ers for tne season of 1906-one to three propellers. The Austin has one 

could have accompanied the talented au- run on the Boston & Bancor divis- propeller witn a wneei
thor Of "Uncle Toni’s Cabin ’, his feel- j0n, and the other on the Interna- diameter. The diameter of the new
tags would prompt him to ueny that he ,,,, on tne Interna Drcr>eiierg will be much i smaller,
ever had anything to do with lreeing the tlonal f.1'?81011’ When thls has 1)6611 nrobablv about six feet or less. The
slaves. accomplished the steamer Penobscot probat>l> aoo i s sneed to the

Time brings many changes and the will be disposed of and the Eastern i vessel will owe its great peea 
stage is not exempt from its corroding stoamshin Pn hai»> Q rapidity of the revolutions oi tnehand. Uncle loin s Cabin has also xv i „ ; * - * fleot shaft, the turbine having a capacity
changed—but not for the better, although which will not suffer in comparison, f _____ revolutions to the minute.

Express No. 9. from Sydney and it may fairly be said that the eaten con- with that of any coastwise company £ , _____ _ *nrhine for itsTl vîf/mboiir lotA in tributed more to the pleasure oi last jn this countrv * Each screw has a turDme ior itsHalifax was about night's audience than did many of tne Th - / ’ . . ... . , . own propulsion entirely independent
a.]nving here this morning. The de- actors. Probably tnis was because it the steam turbine which is to be others.
lay was caused by the bad steaming did not have a speaking part. However, used in the new steamers is the most , WVHlo +hA nnssvmtrprq will apnreci-iss s rrinefetTn-|a“ ^ ** j. t ■ members to equip two or three U. T. c. . ® f onstruction of these that tho new vessel will have a great

The St. John ship Troop, Captain shows, although it is perhaps a little steamers for the Eastern company ^vantage over the old type in that
yman, before reported as having shy on blood hounds. There are, how- will be the beginning of a new era +ll-rA hnr*»lv «nv perceptible vi- 
r rived at Cape Town fromManila ^er. two ^amship sbration. There is no forcing of tne

lias received her orders to proceed to quite convinced that one was enough. As siclc °* Atlantic. There are a piston rod back and forth and
London with her cargo of hemp. ior the ice over which Eliza crosses the few vessels of this type afloat and there jS no jaj. to the rapidly mov-

------------- ^ --------- river, there is enough of it to stack an they have proved so successful that *„rhine
The case of the Cumberland Rail- t the Eastern Steamship Co is ready j th!'point of view of the na-

way and Coal Company., vs. the St. ciods man hunting blood hounds refused invest nearly $1,000,000 in ves- i vigator the turbine steamer has an 
John Pilotage commissioners, will be last night to step on it for iear of get- sels equipped with this means of ' important advantage. The smaller 
rciumed in the circuit court on Tuo»-!‘‘“K^o^feet. ^Consequently^they stood propulsion i diameter of the screw propeller
day 'morning next at eleven o clock, made an effort to escape into the wings. dans and specifications are being meana that the steamer will draw

— ■ . - .. 1 Meanwhile Eliza, with her babe clasped made by Charles R. Hanscom of the
Mver Cohen manager of the Vito- uKht*y to her breast two stepped across Eastern Steamship Co. of New Lon-

graph Co., passed through the city piteous10 ' appfaüS^™ \he*“1“* *“■. F°nn- , fof. a Reamer which
to doy on a.business trip to Halifax Eva’s death scene was eminently satis- saall bo a duplicate of the Calvin
ÿe has just returned from England factory, but there seemed to be an opin- Austin as *to hull and joiner work,
and expects to have the pictures of in audience that several of the equipped with a steam turbine. Gen.
St. iJohn presented in April. : her^and the performing would haie MK> - Austin has made a very care-

' - * been considerably improved by the ful study of the steam turbine and able to go.
The Women’s auxiliary at the A. O. i change. believes that the experiments that GBfieraily the interior of the new

H. met at their rooms King street, ! t^^cto^who'plavid Haley6 warkUIedhm have 1)6611 made witl1 11 justify its steamers will be similiar to tile 
last night. The president, Mrs. Ed- the first act. It was justifiable homicide adoption for the regular passenger Calvin Austin, i The finish will be 
ward Finnegan, was in the chair, but the effect would have been improved steamers. in every way the equal of this high
||iss E. Neil was elected sentinel j* H.a.rrj® and l?°.th Jhe iawyers The saving of space is such that it grade steamer and the finishings and
and Miss K. Hennessey, sergeant at I really1 clever presentation0 of^ér^part* 18 planned that the new steamer will fittings will be of the beet. The cost
isms. ' and contrary to expectation, she did not have accommodations for 1,000 pas- of each will be about $400,000. The

— ;4- .........—. make a post-mortem visit to the front of sengers, whereas the Calvin Austin I dimensions will be in genejal the
’ The funeral of Mrs. John Tapley !miœi?onSeofndthisS vUith°i8 a‘C new® feature Can furnish sleeping quarters for on- same: Length, 325 feet; in width, 
took place this afternoon at 2 o’- and in direct violation of the tradition ly a few over 800. But probably the over all. 62 feet; depth of helm. 21

greatest advantage is the greater feet . The hull is of steel with a 
speed of a vessel equipped with this double bottom and is divided by five 
type of propelling machinery. It is ! water tight and a collision bulk- 
expected that the new steamers will : head.1

Of First Class New Dress Goods for Christmas Gifts.If The Times is not regu
larly delivered to you kindly 
ldvise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

i
.

Every year about this time, we reduce in 'prices our Dress Goods to give those who wish an opportun* 
ity to buy New and Stylish Dress Fabrics below cost. You can secure in this collection Drees Materials 
that will please the recipitant and cost but little, i

Handsome Tweed Mixtures that were 85c now 49c. Stylish Herringbone Cheviots were 75c Inow 49cj 
Novelty Dress Materials were 85c now 49c. All Odds and Ends in Dress Dept regardless of former prices 
49c. No old goods in this sale. All new goods the productions of this season^

1
The Equity Court will open on 

20th at 11
it: Tuesday morning, Dec. 

o'clock.r
4
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MACAULAY BROS. <fe CO«

You should be protected NOW 

with one of our

OVERCOAT
WEATHER.

less water. The present screw prop
eller steamers oi the Eastern Steam
ship Co. draw so much water that 
they cannot make the river ports. 
The new steamers will be able to en- 
?er the rivers where the Calvin 
Austin and her sister ships are un-

,

1

I

Winter Overcoats.
We can protect your person and your purse. 
Wonderful values in Overcoats at

$5-oo, $6.oo, $8.oo and $9,00.

/I"; *•

Ï clock, from her late residence Doug- attaching to the character, 
las Avenue. Interment was at Fern- The specialties introduced by the com- *»iii pany are excellent, notably the renderingBill cemetery Itev. R. P- McKim con- of “Navajo” by an appropriately garb- 
ducted the services at the houseianh quartette, 
grave. There were no pall bearers.
. n . T tp ifn!tnr. 4___ evenings, and tomorrow afternoon. Eva

capt. J. IS. Masters returned from and the others will die as usual at each 
Boston today on his way home to performance.
Moncton. He attended the funeral of 
hie brother, cx-ald. Masters, former
ly of St. John. The funeral wee 
zsry largely attended, all classes 
urninc out to psy their last tribute 
l respect.

' -v

The cabin will continue to stand at 
the Opera House this and tomorrow

IN LOVE WITH
THE GREAT WEST.

% WALKED IN 
THE TRAP.AT THE YORK THEATRE.

There was a very good audience at the 
York theatre last evening, when Manager 
Hyde presented his thirteehth week of 
vaudeville. The programme as a whole 
was good. Special mention should 'be 
made of the violin playing of Miss Rita 
Mario, her operatic selections being ex
ceptionally well rendered.

The Roman battle axe manipulators, 
Varin and Turrenne, gape a very good 
performance, the feats they performed be
ing unique and thrilling. Daisy Linden, 
gave a very pleasing r 
singing was one of the 
evening, and was deservedly applauded.

Lavender Richardson A Co., in Brady's 
Boy was also jfood. The balance of the 

mpany are Sheridan and Frost, Irish 
cc wedy sketch, Harris and Nelson knock
about comedians and John Walsh mimic 
and musician.

This company will give a performance 
for the balance of the week, every after
noon and evening, (except Saturday 
evening.)

Thos. Hetherington, Ex M. P. P., 
Talks of His Visit to ThatSt. Stephen Police 

Capture a Burglar 
After He Gets in 
Store.

HENDERSON & HUNT,p r

Region.
Thos. Hetherington. of Cody’s and 

ex-M. P. P. ior Queens’ Co, is 
the city after his return from the

►i Michael Kelly, of St. Martins, ar
rived in the city last night and was 
closeted this morning with a com
mittee of the Sons of Temperance. 
As a result of the conference he has 
been employed to act as Grand Lec
turer and organizer for that body 
and will start immediately alter 
Christmas to visit all parts of the 
province in the interest of the order. 
All temperance people who would like 
to have Mr Kelly visit any given time 
or place will kindly address Edward 
A. Everett, Grand Scribe, 186 King 
street East.

inS'
! Fit Reform Wardrobe.t

west. At the Victoria hotel this 
morning, in conversation with a 
Times reporter, he spoke most en-

performance. Her 
features of the Opposite Royal Hotel. 4042 king Street.St. Stephen, Dec. 6.—(Special)—j

tight^fterrbiPeaktogaSintorth!edst!re thusiastically of the prospects of the 
of Peter McKenna, on King street. I Northwest Its fertility is some-
The police have been suspicous of the astounding and its grazing
young man, burglarizing other places, j iand? surprising Mr. Hetherington 
and have been on the watch. Mar-,th)nks *h6 country is yery prosper- 
shal Vanstone and Policeman Cotter ; °ua that lts Possibilities are en- 
were in the store last night waiting .
for Cripps, who unhinged a side door ' Mr- Hetherington left St. John on
broke a panel in the next door, which ™ov< 7 and w6nt aa.far as .Edmo”: 
he then sprung, and entered. The ton visiting intermediate points At 
store being lighted, he, with a hand- ®l«*Rlver h? was guest of W. 
kerchief oVer his face as a mask, Thorne, a former New Brunswick- 
crawled on all fours for ths front er; wh° drove him all over the dis- 
door which he intended to also >rlct- He was shown steers weighing 
spring, thus giving him two exits in “*om 1000 to 1,300 as three year 
event of discoverv. At this time the °”s' an(^ which after being calved 
marshal came from his hiding place were turned out on the prairie and 
and informed the burglar that the jig had to }°°k out for their own sus- 
was up, placing him under arrest., tenance. These cattle live on the 
The young man served a term at Dor- prairm both winter and summer. 
Chester for burglarizing stores here Sometimes, however, they • stray 
about three years ago. The hearing away loî* thirty or forty miles. When 
is taking place before Police Magis- th6 climate gets too severe they are 
trate Mills today. housed and at a very little cost, for

said Mr. Hetherington, hay can be 
purchased out there for $2.50 per 
ton.

5

WHY OUR BUSINESS GRjOWSI
ormous.

*
AT RISK OF HIS UFE.

IN TROUBLE AGAIN. Selling good clothes is the reason our business is steadily growing* 
Another good reason is the care we take in fitting you. Still another 
good reason is, we do all this as reasonable as any store in St, John.

We have had a banner season for GOOD OVERCOATS, and still* 
have a good selection to show you. As occasion offered we have 
made up in our own workshop some fancy Scotch Tweed Overcoats, 
long and loose, with back belt, and they have found ready acceptance, 
Several of them are now ready.

NEW LINES OF SACK SUITS in the newest color effects, 
stripes and checks, at $10 to $22.50,

This is the title of one of the 
plays to be presented by the Myrkle 
Hander Stock Cornu any, during their 
engagement here.

This play for two seasons, has been 
played ,by this organization through
out the principal cities of the United 
States, and from each city comes re
ports of its popularity. The Brooklyn 
(New York) Citizen says:—” Sel
dom has it been the privilege 
of the writer to witness so pleas
ing a performance of so pleasing a 
play as was presented last 
ening at the Park, Theatre, by the 
Myrkle-Harder Stock Company. The 
bill chosen for their initial perform
ance in this city was ’’At" Risk of 
has Life.” The play does not, as 
its name implies, savor of pistols 
and daggers, but is a clean cut 
story, beautifully fifeid, dealing with 
the subject of spiritualism, in a way 
that does credit to its author. The 
plot is consistent and well drawn, 
fairly teeming with bright comedy 
situations. The company was, in 
every instance, a competent artist, 
who played his or her part with a 
spirit or finish, rarely seen in a 
stock organization. In fact many 
of the so-called great artists might 
profit by their example.

The theatre was crowded, even 
standing room being at a premium 
and we may safely predict a profit
able month’s engagement for this 
company.” The Company comes to 
York Theatre for 2 weeks starting 
Monday Dec. 12.

Magistrate Ritchie Has Ticket of 
Leave Man Before Him.

There was a ticket-of-leave man be
fore the magistrate this morning. ’

The man gave his name as Charles 
Ritchie. This however, is fictitious 
as his real name is Higgins. He 
was sentenced to two years in the 
reformatory for stealing,, lln 1895, 
and has several times since then fig
ured prominently in police circles. 
On February 18, 1900, he was ar
rested for breaking into the estab
lishment of Thomas Hoffman, Main 
Street, and stealing a quantity of 
goods. He also helped himself to 
some goods belonging to another 
North End man and was sentenced 
to a term of six years in Dorchester 
penitentiary.

On the 9th of 'July 1908 he was 
licensed to be at large in Canada. It 
Is understood that he had been be
having splendidly iuntil yesterday 

he was arrested for drunken- 
and assaulting an unknown man- 

in view of the police, also for vio
lently resisting the police.

He was fined $28. or two months 
an the first charge and $16. ,or two 
ngmths on the second.

I
r

ev-
*

■ iTEA AND SALE.t
Mr. Hetherington will spend a few 

days at his home in Cody’s and then 
go to Boston.

-
Those Who Will Preside at Zion 

Church Tomorrow.
. i

A tea and sale will be held in Zion 
church school room tomorrow after
noon and evening. Many useful ar
ticles, suitable for Christmas gifts, 
can be obtained from the various ta
bles. The following ladies will be in 
charge:—

Fancy table, Mrs. A. Brown, Mrs. 
J. Lindsay, Mrs. S. Logan, Mrs. A. 
C. Rotter, and the Misses Carrie. Ir
win and L. McAfee.

Apron table:—Mrs. Jas. Heans, 
Miss V. Wilson.

Variety table:—Misses N. Dunlop, 
and G. Gregg.

Candy table:—Misses Seville. Pat- 
chell and Powers.

Lunch and Ice-cream tables: —Mrs. 
I. J. Irvine, Mrs. H. Carr, Mrs. 
Kelthiin and tbfe Misses Irvine and 
Robinson.

In the evening a short programme 
will be carried out. Songs will be 
rendered by Mrs. Arthur McGinnis, 
Mrs. Titus, and Miss Nina Robert- 

Miss Ruby Elderkin will re-

TO TIMES READERS.
IF YOR ARE NOT ALREADY A 

REGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY 
HOUSE
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

NEW BLACK SACK SUITS, serges and cheviots, $12, $16
AT YOUR 

FOR 25 CENTS PER and $18,
New HOUSE COATS, FANCY and WASHABLE VESTS, 

RAINCOATS--Anything in wearing apparel makes an 
useful Christmas Gift, and people buy more gifts of this nature 
year.

*
4 The case of Peters vs. Nugent, 

which was adjourned from last week, 
was resumed in the county court this 
morning. The defendant’s evidence 
had'not all been taken when the court 
adjourned at one o’clock. The case 
will come before a jury this after
noon.

acceptable andOBITUARY.
W. H. Bond.

William H. Boyd, à resident of the 
city for forty-two years, died at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. Odus 
Traqy, Cliff St., at six o’clock this 
morning. He was seventy-two years 
of age, and was at one time a ser
geant in the old ”15th Regiment”, of 
the British army. He got his dis
charge in St. John, and was hired by 
the I. C. R., as trackman. He had 
been working at the depot until 
about one month ago, when he was 
compelled *o resign.

He leaves besides Mrs. Tracy, an
other daughter, Mrs, Edward Purr 
chase.

The funeral will take place on 
Thursday.

every
64?

THE DAILEY COMPANY.
A real good laugh will often prove 

a boon to persons who are subject to 
a fit of the blues. If there be any 
mortals suffering from this or any 
other malady, they should secure a 
seat at once for the Opera House for 
A Runaway Match which bill The 
Dailey Company are to open their re
turn engagement with on Thursday, 
evening next. The comedy abounds 
in funny scenes and complications 
and is far funnier than “What Hap
pened to Jones.” My friend From 
India,” “In Cog,” ‘■‘Brown’s in 
Town,” or any other farce comedy 
successes. The Dailey Co. will intro
duce many specialties during the 
play making a double bill and as
suring their patrons of a night of 
rare amusement.

■

SUGGESTIONS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION.

BY READERS

Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.A. GILriOUR■

j 68 King Street.
son.
cite.

personal INTELLIGENCE. Close 6.30 ; Saturday, io p, m.
r

Thos Reynolds, clerk at the Royal Hon 0. H. LabiUois, commiselon-

Srs" Œr^d^n?pn?
tmjoyed *hto The'Misses Edith M. and Kather- 

f^ imme^ly - ine L. Broad, of Buffalo, are guests
trip lmm y north end will °* Miaa Haggarty, Burpee Avenue.

Harry Nelson of the ’ j Anthony Collins came in yesterday
start this evening for a business trip from Fredericton He was at one
to New York. f Mtmo. time connected with the 0. P. R.Mrs. Dr ) L. N. Bourque, of Mono- ^ ag baggagQ master. His home
ton, is in the city. t r R ad- now fo California.

E’ °t is at"thé Royal. Frank Smith returned on Satur-vertising departmentis at the Roy night from a trip to st. John.
r. Hebert of Moncton, is in the Mjsa Milea- Q, gt ^ who haa

city- _ Harcourt, is sit 1)6611 visiting Postmaster and Mrs.C. Brown, of Harcourt, at Hm a(_ Apohaqul> returned home oa
Jo' r toderson, president of the Saturday evening. Mrs. Thomas L.
Jos. K. Potts Co., Ltd. of Fowler has returned from a visitand Potts VO., vzu o ^ ^ ^ ^ John

Black who has been in St. John for 
the past month visiting friends, re
turned to 1 this city, on Saturday 
evening’s 8.10 
Gleaner.

Mr. and Mrs, F, B. Black, of 
1 Sack ville,, and son are h* the pits.

X St. John, N. B„ Dec. 5, 1904.
* Overcoats. Reefer Suits.■ j POUCE REPORTS.

I. .

Alexander Logue has been report- 
in and a~ 
ge street

ed for keeping two dogs il 
bout la building on Geor 
without a license.

The police have reported Hans 
Ciffen Cirri st ners for working in the 
city without a .license.

Thirty-three men in the employ of 
the C, P. B. on the west aide i have 
been reported for working in the 
fity without licenses.

Have you seen the large 8x10 pho
to given away with every doz. pho
tos from $8-00 up at Isaac Erb tc 
Ron’s. Photographers 18 Charlotte 
treet.

Bargains Sliding out Quickly.->
POLICE COURT.

The police [gathered in five prison
ers yesterday, all of whom were be
fore the magistrate this morning.

Arthur Reed, drunk on Brussels 
street was fined $8 or two months 
hard labor. I

Wm.
drunkeness was given $8 or twenty 
days,

Lamreets Anton Lawson drunk on 
Mill -Street was sentenced to a fine 
of $8 or thirty days, i

Patrick Maloney charged with be
ing drunk on Smith street I was fined 
$4 or -ten days, and paid half bis

Saturday was the busiest day of the busiest season we have yet had at this store, “I HATT? 
READ IALL THE “ADS”; I HAVE EXAMINED THE GOODS IN EVERY CLOTHING STORE IN 
TOWN; BUT THESE ARE THE BEST VALUE I HAVE YET SEEN,” said a party when buying 
at this store Saturday. You’ll say so, too, it you compare our goods and prices. '

' 'iX.

rien’s Overcoats and Suits, $3.95 to $15,00.
Boys’ Reefers.

Bargains at $1,49, $1,98, and $2,49

McDonald charged with Men's D, B. Reefers,
$4.25 to $8.00

Henderson 
Halifax, is in the city on a business
trip.

Alex Gibson jr. and H. A. Gib
son of Marysville are at the Royal.

Mrs. Howell, of Winnipeg arrived in 
the sfcty this morning and is the 
guest of ber sistcE Mrs. P, D, 
Tilley.

4-
train. — FrederictonMeerschaum and Briar pipes from 

e. up. Fancy boxes of cigars in 
and twenty-fives st Laws

MEN’S and BOYS' CLOTHIER.
19$ and 201 Union Street -J N. HARVEY,

fc tvt 1
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